
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a manager, employee
communications. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While
this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of
the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for manager, employee communications

Recommend and train others on effective communication practices
Develop executive communications as needed (e.g., emails, speeches and
video scripts)
Write, produce and publish communications to the overall organization
through multiple messaging channels
Consistently exercise astute independent judgment and discretion in matters
of significance
Partner closely with and provide consultation and subject matter expertise to
all areas within GPS along with key stakeholders such as Legal, Tax, HR,
Public Relations, Global Payroll along with both HR Shared Services and
Employee Resource Centers globally
Develop mechanisms to track employee inquiries via employee call centers
and/or internal contacts
Improve the effectiveness of communications and drive the segment’s
performance around engagement of our team members from a
communication prospective
Plan, direct, and/or coordinate Access community relation activities, including
liaison with Feed Forward, market communications, and Corporate
community relations
Provide strategic communications counsel for senior management, including
communication coaching and crisis communications

Example of Manager, Employee Communications Job
Description
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Qualifications for manager, employee communications

Exemplary written, verbal and presentation skills
Experience with long-term strategic planning and leading complex change
management projects
Ability to build relationships across HR and the Firm, with vendors and
external contacts
Excellent judgment, relationship management, and impact and influence
capability
Ability to work effectively with a broad range of stakeholders and, in
particular, will interface regularly with the members of the TDBG CRO senior
leadership team and their direct reports
Ability to manage multiple priorities with confidence and limited guidance
and determine what is important and where value can be best added


